The Spare Parts You Need, When You Need Them

As a one-stop shop for Nextracker aftermarket parts, our global supply chain can supply all the tracker spares solar asset owners need in a prompt and efficient manner, allowing them to right-size their inventories and optimize plant up time.

The latest-generation electrical and mechanical components such as dampers, motors, slew gears, self-power controllers (SPCs), network control units (NCUs), data management units (DCUs), batteries, and smart modules are stocked in our extensive network of strategically located warehouses. Our sales professionals ensure you receive the right parts with proper fit, form and function for your solar asset.

Lower Your Risk with Extended Warranty
Extended warranty packages de-risk O&M transactional fees by wrapping targeted component replacements and ensuring supply with prioritized parts order fulfillment. Our forecasting capability even helps us to predict the parts you need. Any standard and extended warranty claims are handled by our tech support online portal: www.nextracker.com/tech-services.

Backed by the Industry Leader
Nextracker’s spares management and extended warranty packages are part of our end-to-end services and support offering. As the world’s leading solar tracker provider, with more than 70 GW of systems shipped, we have a robust supply chain and experienced Asset Management team capable of serving the utility solar and large distributed solar markets where our systems are deployed.
Popular Spare Parts:

- **Damper**
- **DMU**
- **NCU 2.0**
- **Panasonic Lithium Ion Battery, 8 Cell**
- **Planetary Gear Brushless Motor**
- **Slew Gear 2**
- **Smart Module, 60W**
- **SPC150 – A – WS**
- **SPC150 – B**